Prosody in terms of word and sentence stress is one of the most difficult features for many second language (L2) speakers to learn and it can be hypothesized that assessing the learner's prosodic abilities could provide a good measure for assessing the learners' spoken language skills in general. Automatic assessment is, however, dependent on reliable automatic analyses of prosodic features for comparing the productions between native (L1) and L2 speech. Here we investigate, whether estimated prosodic prominence levels of syllables can be used to predict the prosodic competence of Finnish learners of Swedish. Syllable level prominence was estimated for 99 L2 and 25 native Swedish utterances using continuous wavelet transform analysis with combinations of f0, energy, and duration features. The L2 utterances were assessed by four expert raters using the revised CEFR scale for prosodic features. Correlations of prominence estimates for L2 utterances with estimates for L1 utterances and linguistic stress patterns were used as a measure of prosodic proficiency of the L2 speakers. The results show that these estimates correlate significantly with the assessments of expert raters. Overall, the results provide strong support for the use of the wavelet-based prominence estimation techniques in automatic assessment of L2 proficiency.
Introduction
Prosodic features are important cues in assessing spoken second or foreign language (L2) proficiency. The minimum requirement and baseline for assessments is intelligibility, which is often compromised more by prosodic than phonetic errors [1] . One important contributing feature has been shown to be realization of lexical [2] and utterance-level [3] stress. A stressbearing syllable is typically characterized by an increase in f0, duration and intensity [4, 5, 6, 7] . These signal characteristics combine in a complex and language dependent manner; the overall increase can be quantified in terms of syllable prominence.
In the current study we investigate the effect of syllable level prominence on the perceived proficiency in Finnish learners of Swedish. We present a new automatic method of quantifying syllable-level prominence based on continuous wavelet transform. The prominence estimates for L2 speakers are compared with those realized by native speakers as well as lexical stress patterns. We show that the degree of agreement between the prominence patterns correlates positively with the L2 proficiency as assessed by expert raters.
Appropriate placement of word and sentence stress is important in chunking speech into linguistically relevant units. The speaker's native language (L1) affects both the perception and production of L2 stress patterns [8] . For L2 speakers of English the stress structure of English is found to be challenging [3] , and preliminary findings on the L2 Swedish of Finnish stu-dents suggest similar implications. Previous research on L2 English have shown that low proficiency L2 speakers' speech contain less stressed words than high proficiency or native speakers' speech [9] and that L2 speakers tend to place equal stress on every word [10] . Moreover, disfluent speech often contains repetitions, corrections and false starts, which may cause emphasizing wrong words or syllables in an utterance.
Finland Swedish (FS) is a variant of Swedish spoken in Finland. Prosody of FS is studied only marginally, but it is believed to be more similar to Finnish than standard Swedish (spoken in Sweden) and differ from standard Swedish with regard to phonemic characteristics as well as prosodic features like realization of sentence and word stress. For example, the lexical pitch accents acute and grave that are characteristic for standard Swedish, are absent in FS. However, the linguistic properties of standard Swedish define also the stress structure of FS; the placement of word stress varies in Swedish, while Finnish has fixed word stress on the initial syllable. Additionally, duration contrast related to linguistic quantity is more consistent in Finnish than in Swedish where it is strongly related to stress [11] . Moreover, native speakers of FS seem to vary their f0 more than Finnish L2 learners when speaking Swedish [12] . It can thus be presumed, that there are differences in the use of f0, duration (and intensity) between Finnish and FS prosody, including realization of stress-related prominence patterns. These differences can interfere with the perceived oral proficiency of Finnish L2 learners of FS.
Swedish is a compulsory subject in basic education in Finland, and the national matriculation examination test of L2 Swedish is taken by approximately 8000 upper secondary school students yearly [13] , which makes Swedish the second most tested L2 in Finland. The Finnish Ministry of Education and Culture have set a goal to include L2 speaking tests to the final examination of upper secondary education by 2022 [14] . This study is part of a larger research project, where automatic assessment methods are studied and developed for the use of the upcoming large-scale speaking tests [15] .
Material and methods

Speech data and human assessments
The data used in this study is a part of a larger speech corpus, which has been collected while piloting a computer-aided oral language test for large-scale evaluation [15] . The pilot sessions were conducted for groups of upper secondary school students in a classroom environment using headset microphones. Test tasks have a pool of trials, from which a random set is given to each examinee. For this study we selected utterances that occurred most frequently in the pilot test data, and for which the accurate placement of lexical and utterance stress was deemed important. The target utterances are listed, with their translations in Table 1 . Twenty L2 productions of five read-aloud sentences were randomly selected for human assessments, and the Allt fler högskolestudenter pluggar på distans i Sverige. More and more highschool students are studying from distance in Sweden. Bananer med droger i smugglades i tunnelbanan.
Bananas with drugs inside were smuggled in the underground. Kyligt väder försenade jordgubbsskörden.
Chilly weather delayed the strawberry harvesting. Dödsrisken 7,3 procent mindre bland cycklister med Death risk 7,3 percent smaller among cycklists with skyddshjälm.
safe helmet. Recordmångaålänningar gör frivilligt värnplikt.
Record number of Alanders volunteer for military service.
same utterances were extracted from five native speakers of the same Finland Swedish variant for reference. One native speaker was recorded in a studio setting; all other samples are from the pilot sessions. Each speech sample was assessed by four native Finnish speaking teachers of Swedish, who were experienced in assessing spoken language skills and familiar with the rating scale used in this study. We used a six-level scale from the new CEFR descriptors for phonological control (levels A1, A2, B1, B2, C1, and C2, from the lowest to the highest) [16] . Here we focus on the assessments of prosodic features, which is a subsection of the CEFR scale for phonological control and pays attention to features such as word and sentence stress, rhythm and intonation with respect to the perceived intelligibility of speech.
The assessed speech data was manually annotated to syllable-level and f0 was measured individually for each sample using the Praat program [17] . Additionally, four experts of Finland Swedish were asked to mark linguistically stressed syl- lables to the target utterances.
Wavelet-based prominence estimation
The prominence estimates for individual syllables were obtained using continuous wavelet analysis technique originally developed for word prominence detection described in [18] . The wavelet analysis was performed on seven combinations of fundamental frequency (f0), energy envelope and duration signals: each signal separately, all three pairs of signals and a combination of all three signals.
First, f0 and energy envelope signals were extracted and sampled at 200 Hz and then processed using methods described in detail in [18] . A duration signal was constructed in the following way: the value of each syllable duration was placed in the mid-time point of the unit and then connected using cubic interpolation to form a smooth duration signal.
Subsequently, the individual signals were then z-scored and different combinations were obtained by summing appropriate signals. Resulting combined signals were subjected to the continuous wavelet transform using a Mexican Hat mother wavelet, with scales a quarter of an octave apart. Lines of maximum amplitude were determined for each syllable from ten scales centered on average syllable length of the stimuli, yielding final prominence estimates (see Figure 1 ).
The prominence estimate methods are referred to by the signal combinations used as: f0, DUR, EN, f0-DUR, f0-EN, EN-DUR and f0-EN-DUR.
Results
Correlation among L1 speakers
As a measure of consistency between two renderings of the same sentence by two speakers we use a correlation between prominence estimates for corresponding syllables of the sentence. If the mutual consistency among the native speakers across all sentences is high enough, a mean native prominence estimates can be used as representation of an "average" native speaker producing a given sentence.
The correlations were calculated for each pair of L1 speakers and each sentence, separately for every prominence estimation method. The correlations for the same estimation method were pooled together. Figure 2 depicts the pooled correlations for different methods as well as for all methods considered together. As can be seen the mutual correlations tend to be quite high, with medians of 0.78 (f0), 0.77 (DUR), 0.51 (EN), 0.80 (f0-DUR), 0.67 (f0-EN), 0.64 (EN-DUR) and 0.74 (f0-EN-DUR). Overall, the median correlation was 0.71.
The high overall correlations justify using the mean promi- nence estimates for individual syllables of all five native speakers as a representation of L1 performance. We will use this "mean L1 prominence pattern" (one of for each sentence and estimation method) as a basis of evaluation of L2 speakers in terms of their realization of prominence.
Correlations of L1 with L2 and stress estimates
To compare the L2 and L1 renditions of the same sentences, the correlations between prominence estimates for L2 speakers and the average estimates for L1 were used; one correlation value for each graded L2 utterance and each method. These were calculated in the same way as the correlations among individual native speakers described above, on a sentence basis, separately for each estimation method. In addition, correlations between L2 prominence estimates and linguistic stress patterns (with 0 standing for unstressed syllables and 1 for the stressed ones) were calculated.
To answer the question whether correlation between L1 and L2 or stress patterns can be used to predict the proficiency level of individual L2 speakers, we used a proportional odds logistic regression model with grade (proficiency levels A1-C2 treated as an ordered factor) as a dependent variable and the correlation (either L2-L1 or L2-stress) and the assessor as independent variables. These models were fitted separately for each prominence estimate and each of the two correlation types. First, the minimal (simplest) model was sought using standard likelihood ratio test.
In general, there was no significant difference between the models with and without interaction between the independent variable. (The only exception was the model with L1-L2 correlation obtained using f0-EN estimate method, see Table 2 .) In all cases, models with only one independent variable were significantly different from the models with both variables. Consequently, the models without interaction were selected as minimal models. For the f0-EN, the model with interaction was chosen.
As seen in Table 2 , for every model, the estimate of the correlation effect on grade is significantly positive, indicating that the greater agreement between L2 prominence pattern with L1 patterns as well as with linguistic stress leads to better grade, regardless to the prominence estimation method.
To compare different prominence estimation methods, Table 2 lists the Akaike information criterion (AIC) value for each model (the lower the AIC, the relatively better the predictive quality of fit). Note that for all estimation methods the values are lower when the grade is predicted using correlations between L2 and L1 performance than when correlation between L2 prominence patterns and linguistic stress is used. From all tested combinations, the correlations of L1 and L2 prominences estimated with energy envelope and duration (EN-DUR) yielded the lowest AIC (1083), i.e., the best quality of fit. Therefore, we have chosen this model to illustrate the nature of relationship between the prominence correlations and grades, separately for different assessors. Figure 3 shows the distributions of correlations between L2 and (average) L1 prominence estimates for the EN-DUR model, separately for each assessor (in the left) and for all assessors pooled together (right). It clearly illustrates that, in general, higher correlation corresponds to better assessment grades. This seems to be the case particularly for the lower grades in the range A1-B1.
Evaluation of the best prediction
A post hoc Wilcoxon rank sum test (using appropriate Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons) was used to compare correlation distributions for different grades (per assessor) supports this observation.
For the first assessor, the distributions for grades A1 and B1, A1 and B2, and A1 and C2 are significantly different (p < 0.001). For the second assessor, there are significant differences for grades A1-A2, A1-B2 (p < 0.05), A1-B1 (p < 0.001) and A1-C1 (p < 0.01), for the third for grades A1-B1 and A2-B1 (p < 0.001), and for the last assessor for grades A2-B2 (p < 0.001) and A2-C2 (p < 0.01).
When all correlation values for different assessors are pooled together, the distributions for A1 and A2 grades are both significantly different from those for all other grades (p < 0.001 for all pairs). 
Discussion
This study investigated the effect of syllable-level prominence realization on the perceived proficiency level in Finnish learners of Swedish. Our results suggest that agreement between the native speakers and L2 speakers, as well as between L2 speakers and lexical stress patterns, correlates with the proficiency level (grade). This is the case regardless of the signal combination used for prominence estimation, although some combinations give better predictive power. Interestingly, duration together with energy envelope presented the best signal combination for capturing syllable prominence characteristics correlating with L2 proficiency. On the other hand, adding f0 signal to prominence estimator has in all cases a detrimental effect on the quality of fit. This is probably due to the fact that f0 peaks do not necessarily align with the stressed syllable, but have other uses like boundary tones, at least in Finland Swedish. Therefore, f0 might not serve as a reliable signal for prominence estimation, in particular on wordlevel. Actually, this result is in line with the findings of [19] that syllable level duration and energy serve as more reliable parameters for identifying L2 prosody, whereas f0 provided poor identification results.
The L1 prominence estimates served as a more reliable predictor of L2 proficiency compared to binary, lexically determined stress patterns. This indicates, that our prominence estimate method captures not only word-level but also utterancelevel prominence phenomena (lexical as well as sentence-level stress), and that correct sentence-level prosody contributes to perceived proficiency of L2 speakers.
As can be seen in Figure 1 , the estimated syllable prominences (lines of maximum amplitude) differ between proficiency levels as well as from the native sample. Although the stress-related distinctions are generally maintained, the native and C1 samples show a greater difference between stressed and unstressed syllables. The prominence estimation method is designed to capture not only qualitative but also quantitative differences in the prominence level.
In the present context, the greater prominence difference between stressed and unstressed syllables may be associated with reduction in unstressed syllables that is prevalent in Swedish but much less pronounced in Finnish. This implies that especially less proficient L2 speakers tend to keep their native characteristics when speaking a foreign language. Detecting these characteristics can advance the development of automatic assessment systems.
The interaction between the correlations and assessor was mostly not significant for predicting the grade. This indicates that the assessors were consistent in their assessments in terms of grading more proficient L2 speakers better than less proficient ones, even if some assessor gave overall better grades than others.
The method proposed in this paper successfully captured the raters distinctions between less proficient (A-level) and fluent (C-level) students. Distinguishing between neighbouring proficiency levels, in particular at the higher end of the scale, was less reliable. As it is generally more challenging even for human raters to consistently differentiate between the levels of highly proficient speakers, it is possible that there exists a saturation effect, in particular in terms of syllable-level prominence. It must be also noted that the assessment distribution in our data is skewed towards lower proficiency levels with only about one in ten samples given a C-level assessment. The target sentences were elicited from a prototype test task that included tonguetwisting sentences that might be challenging even for native speakers to read. Therefore mistakes done in prominence production can be presumed to affect the intelligibility of speech and the perceived proficiency of the speaker.
Finally, the wavelet-based prominence estimation method has been shown to provide measurements potentially useful for assisted evaluation of L2 speaker proficiency. The several processing steps done manually for this investigation -segmentation, f0 detection -can be automated given more formal examination setup. So, this method can serve as a part of an automated assessment system. As a part of integration process, we will assess to what extent the prominence based evaluation provides complementary information to the existing prosody evaluation measures such as disfluencies, pauses, and articulation rate [20] .
Conclusions
This study shows that estimated syllable-level prominence patterns are a good predictor of L2 proficiency in terms of prosody.
Many studies on L2 prosody assessment and especially L2 prosody identification focus on f0 features. Our results suggest, that in the assessment of L2 prosody, duration and energy cues could be even more significant than f0.
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